Simple iPhone App Targets Alzheimer's Risk
21 Million Americans are at risk of developing Alzheimer's. The
GammaBoost® app aims to slash that number.
HENDERSON, NV, USA, June 1, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ -Published scientific studies by the NIA(1), MIT(2), and others have
shown that viewing a light that flashes in the gamma brainwave
frequency range can diminish the beta amyloid plaques
associated with Alzheimer's and memory loss. The GammaBoost®
app
recreates this potentially preventive effect for the user by flashing
the iPhone's "flash" LED at the gamma rate of 40 flashes per
second.
For the 112 million Americans over the age of 45, the risk of
developing Alzheimer's in their lifetime is 20% for women and
10% for men(3). Daily use of the app may dramatically lower that
risk.
The user interface is kept simple and intuitive: Touching START
GammaBoost app Start
flashes the smartphone LED at the gamma rate of 40 flashes per
Screenshot
second. After one hour, it turns off automatically and plays a
notification sound. Daily one-hour use is suggested. With no need
to look directly at the LED, the user is free to perform other tasks, such as reading or working
while they keep the flash in their peripheral vision.
To allow users to keep track of usage and results, the app logs dates and minutes of use.
The GammaBoost® app is available in the App Store at a one-time cost of $2.99, which includes
lifetime free updates. Every American over 45 or at risk is encouraged to start use today.
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